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ITH no racing since

March 17, the yard

returned to the track,

albeit behind closed

doors, with a treble on June 2 and

followed up the next day with a sparkling

double. A four-timer on the Saturday

made it 12 wins in five days.

By the time racing ended on June 30,

Johnston Racing had notched up a

massive 41 winners in the month.

The winning machine was back in

action in the British Stallion Studs EBF

Maiden Stakes over six furlongs at

Kempton on June 2, the first two-year-

old contest run in Britain in 2020. Sultan

Ali’s speedy Army of India represented

the yard in a field of 12 runners.

Partnered by Joe Fanning the Sepoy

colt was quickly into stride and set out to

make all the running on his debut.

Always in command, Army of India was

shaken up by Joe when passing the two-

furlong pole. Driven out throughout the

final furlong,  Army of India kept on well

to hold Science by a short head, with

Painless Potter two lengths away in third.

“He jumped and travelled so

comfortably there,” Joe told the Klarion. 

“I was very happy with him and I

thought it was a good performance. 

Promising

He wasn’t doing a lot in front, but was

always just finding. I think in time he

will stay further, but for the moment six

furlongs is fine. He had done good work

at home beforehand, too.”

At the same meeting the promising

three-year-old Meraas showed his 11

rivals a clean pair of heels in a six-

furlong maiden. Salem Bel Obaida’s

Oasis Dream colt made his debut shortly

prior to lockdown, when just run out of a

six-furlong maiden at Wolverhampton on

March 14, going down by half a length to

Aweemaweh.

Smartly away from the stalls, Meraas

showed terrific early pace under Joe

Fanning. Quickening clear of his field

two furlongs out, Meraas readily saw off

the challenge of the even-money

favourite Cold Front, who finished three

lengths back in second.

“He jumped and travelled well and I

was always confident he would pick up. I

don’t think he’s a bad horse, and he

shows plenty of speed early on,” said

Joe.

At Newcastle, the yard introduced the

Kodiac filly, Pelekai, in the second

division of a maiden fillies’ event over

five furlongs. Facing 11 rivals, the filly,

owned and bred by Newsells Park Stud,

was partnered by Franny Norton, who set
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BACKWITHAB
After enduring the long shutdown of racing due to

Coronavirus, Johnston Racing made a flying start to
the resumption of the sport, reports JOHN SCANLON

Army Of India (grey) gets the yard off
to a great start as racing resumed

out to make all the running. Clear of her

field two furlongs out, Pelekai drifted left

in the closing stages, but was always

doing enough to hold Mamba Wamba by

half a length.

“She has shown a lot of speed at

home,” said Franny.

“I wanted the rail to race against. She

idled a bit and went left, but I don’t mind

that as I think there is more to come. She

did it the hard way, so fair play to her.”

The yard continued the great start to

resumption with an equally impressive

double at Yarmouth on June 3, led by the

beautifully bred Maydanny. By Dubawi

out of the late Duke of Roxburghe’s star

filly, Attraction, this fellow was acquired

by Shadwell Stud for £1.35m as a
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ANG!

The gelding
operation has
transformed

Maydanny

yearling, but has endured a frustrating

start to his career. Now a four-year-old,

he has made it to the racecourse just

twice, finishing a close second on his two

outings last year. 

Gelded over the winter, Maydanny was

entered in the mile handicap at Yarmouth,

where he faced nine rivals racing off an

opening handicap mark of 80. Dane

O’Neill took the ride on Sheikh Hamdan

al Maktoum’s gelding.  

Always prominent, Maydanny simply

took off when shaken up with two

furlongs to run. Stretching away from his

field in the closing stages, he set a new

course record in defeating Arigato by

three and three-quarter lengths.

“The gelding operation has

transformed Maydanny,” a delighted

Charlie Johnston told the Klarion. 

“It was a tough decision for Sheikh

Hamdan’s team to make. He was not

mentally at the races at all last year, but

he is a completely different animal now.”

In a median auction maiden fillies’

stakes over the same distance later on the

Yarmouth card, Sheikh Hamdan bin

Mohammed’s three-year-old Temple City

filly, Mountain Dreams made a winning

racecourse debut. 

ARTNERED by Franny Norton,

the American-bred filly showed

good speed to race prominently

behind the early leader, Sung Choi Bao.

Striking the front in the final half furlong,

Mountain Dreams kept on well to score a

shade cosily by three-quarters of a length

from Pretty Pickle.

Those first five wins in June were just

a taste of what was still to come in the

month.

Pelekai wins on her debut at Newcastle
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A three-length win for Meraas at Kempton


